
INTERVIEW : Diana Hallowes by Nicola Riches, 

Editor of The Village Observer. It was to appear in the April 2020 issue.

Diana Hallowes is an artist who has been part of LC Art 

Society since 2003. She has led an extraordinary life, 

having been born in South Africa and then spending time 

in global locations such as Botswana, London (twice!),

Canada and of course, Sydney. She enjoyed a career in

publishing, while raising four children (whose ages span 15

years) and in 1992, established her career as an artist. She

was a recipient of a Lane Cove citizenship award in 2017

and is also part of the Stringybark Creek Residents 

Association with her writer husband, Guy.

You moved to Lane Cove after emigrating from 
South Africa in 1986. Why did you leave, and how did
you come to land in LC?
We left South Africa for political reasons. The Apartheid

regime was in government and civil war seemed likely. We

wanted to give our children a home they would never be

thrown out of. We settled in Lane Cove by a lucky chance.

We  flew into Sydney on 18th January 1986 (our Australia

Day, celebrated ever since) at night in pouring rain and two

taxis took the six of us, plus a mountain of luggage, to the

flat we had rented. We found Lane Cove was a lovely 

suburb and it seemed easier to buy a house here than go

elsewhere and move schools for everyone.

 You had four children when you arrived in Australia:
one at Uni, one at High School, one at Primary School
and a two-year old, while managing a full-time job. 
Can you share one trick for all juggling mothers?
I would say, as I did then, “Make time to have fun together -

it mustn’t be all hard work.” After that, I would suggest 

you get the family to help you (we all cleaned the house 

together every Saturday) and drop your standards of how

perfect everything has to be. Relax sometimes.

President’s Report - June / July 2020

Dear Members

Another cancelled meeting.  June’s meeting with Malcolm

Carver has been postponed. Although restrictions are

being eased the social distancing would not be conducive

to a happy demonstration.  Cross our finger for July.

We are proceeding with Council’s Exhibition, at this stage.  

So….keep painting.

We have included two articles from our member Marg

Vickers.  Marg is an excellent example of how to keep 

inspired and busy with our art in these unusual times.

Thank you, Marg.

The current committee is acting as an interim committee

until we can meet and conduct a Annual General Meeting.

Stay healthy

Regards

Lyn Teal

Acting President 
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COUNCIL’S EXHIBITION
Entry Forms return by Monday 17 August 2020
Friday 28 August 2020 (Opening Night)
to Sunday 13 September 2020
Bump in – Monday 24 August to Thursday 27 August 

Bump out – Sunday 13 September 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm

Opening Times – 10 am to 4.30 pm weekdays and 

weekends

artXtra – LCAS EXHIBITION 
Friday 9 April 2021 (Opening Night)
to Saturday 24 April 2021
Bump in – Monday 5 April 2021 to Thursday 8 April 2021

Bump out – Saturday 24 April 2021 from 2.30 – 5.30 pm

Opening Times – 10 am to 4.30 pm weekdays and 

weekends
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 Tell us about your career before painting...
In 1981, I worked for Grinaker Construction Group in 

Johannesburg on their company magazine and advertising – 

a great job where I learnt the publishing trades – design,

layout, editing, writing and photography – continued my

career, working in publishing until I stopped full-time work

in 1992.

 You have enjoyed stints living in Toronto and 
London, always returning to Sydney. How did the 
three cities compare? And is Sydney home now?
Sydney I loved from the beginning - the hard part was

making our way as migrants. It soon became home and

we took out citizenship as soon as the two years were up.

There were differences in the climate and the people and

culture from what we knew, but we were easily assimilated.

Toronto was a different story - it felt very alien. The

weather was bitterly cold most of the time - occasionally it

went down to -25 plus windchill, but it was the relentless -

5 to -10 every day for months that got to me. People

seemed to hibernate in winter.

I found a way in via the Toronto School of Art and also

a group called Newcomers - intelligent, international

women who, like me, did not have work permits and so

had time to do things together. London in 1969-70 I found

cold and primitive, and life with a small child restricting,

though I loved the galleries, theatre and music. The class

system was very evident. In 2005, when we returned, our

circumstances were quite different, with money, comfort

(central heating!), family nearby and freedom to travel. We

have visited often since and could live there easily.

When did you join LC and Ku-ring-gai art societies?
I joined Lane Cove Art Society in 2003, followed by Ku-

ring-gai. I kept up membership during our posting to London.

 If there is one thing you think art societies offer
communities, what is it?
I think art societies foster an interest in art in communities

at the grassroots level, and encourage active personal

participation in making and enjoying art. They provide an

opportunity to show and sell your work and a forum to

discuss what is important and exchange ideas, both prac-

tical and philosophical, and to find interests in common.

What are your hopes and ambitions for the Lane
Cove Art Society?
Lane Cove Art Society has always been extremely friendly

and welcoming, and I want that to continue. I joined the

committee when Frances Frolich was president, when we

used to hold exhibitions in the Cove Room at Lane Cove

Council. Since then the Society has gone from strength to

strength, particularly as we reached our 50th anniversary

in 2015 with Chrissie Lloyd as president. I would like to

see more growth in the Society, and I would like to en-

courage many more people to visit our exhibitions. Gallery

Lane Cove is a beautiful venue in which to exhibit and we

are looking for ways to publicise it more and get more

people through the door. I would also like to encourage all

our members to help with the running of the society and to

suggest topics and speakers for our meetings. Now, with

president Lyn Teal and an enthusiastic committee, we

should continue to flourish.

Having brought so many artists and ideas to LC,
what is your proudest achievement?
I can’t think of a proudest achievement. What I am most

proud of is achieving a balanced life - a happy marriage of

53 years; four children and six grandchildren, following 

independent paths but enjoying good times together; the

opportunity to pursue a passion for art; a beautiful home

in a supportive community and the freedom to travel.

Which is your favourite art gallery here and overseas?
My favourite Sydney gallery is SH Ervin Gallery on Obser-

vatory Hill, a spacious gallery where many excellent 

exhibitions are held. Worldwide, my favourite is the 

National Gallery in London, where it is easy to drop in for

an hour or more at any time and look at some of the 

wonderful collection of work on permanent exhibition. 

Which artists do you personally admire?
I admire Turner, Gainsborough, Rembrandt, Rubens and

Vermeer; also Monet and Degas. As a watercolourist 

myself, I love John Singer Sergeant’s work. Australian

artists - Hans Heysen and Cressida Campbell. Actually, 

the artists I admire are too many to mention!

Diana with John
Heffernan at a 
Lane Cove Art 
Society meeting 
in 2018, receiving
her LC citizenship
award.

“Grey Day, St Ives Showground” by Diana Hallowes (watercolour)
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The Creative Pulse is alive and well (May 2020)
By Margaret Vickers 

In these unusual times when the covid 19 

impact is everywhere it is uplifting to see the

creative marks that are out there in our

shrunken world. In a recent walk at West 

Head Aboriginal engravings were encountered

by chance and it was a rather spiritual experi-

ence. Perhaps it was the headiness of a beautiful autumn

day but maybe it was also the imagings that these timeless

engravings fostered. Who did them? How many people

carved them? What message if any was being conveyed?

Where did they live? So many questions….

Anzac Day was remembered in

very simple heartfelt tributes this

year. Flags adorned letterboxes and

houses, hand made poppies dotted

gardens, Anzac biscuits with anti-

septic wipes nearby were on one

post box! However, it was the mark

making on the pavement that really

caught my eye.

Finally self isolation and children at

home has meant a proliferation of chalk 

art on our pavements. Unlike our time-

less Aboriginal engravings these are 

transitory marks washed away with the

rain but nevertheless heartfelt at the 

time of creation.

Hope everyone is being uplifted by their own mark

making whilst they are inside.

BOOK REVIEW: 
The Small Treasures of a Lifetime by Lloyd Rees 
(May 2020) By Margaret Vickers 

The book titled The Small Treasures of a Lifetime provides an

insight into the early life and artistic journey of Lloyd Rees,

one of the founders of the Lane Cove Art Society which was

established in the mid 1960’s. A family collaboration gave

birth to this book. Time to record his lifetime memories and

reflections of the artworld in the first half of the twentieth

century occurred when he and his second wife Marjory un-

dertook a boat trip to Europe in 1966-7. These musings

scribed by Marjory were then organized into a book by his

son Allan and his wife Jan. A team effort created this book.

In providing biographical details of his early career, Lloyd

gives a rich picture of the Australian and to some extent the

European art scenes that existed in the first half of the twen-

tieth century. Lloyd mentions teachers who were influential in

fostering a love of art in him whilst he was at school includ-

ing Godfrey Rivers, Martyn Roberts and L.J Harvey.

Small details expose character traits. One of his first

jobs in Brisbane was as an office boy delivering parcels and

letters throughout the city. Lloyd’s imagination ran wild as he

reimagined Brisbane after he had seen photos of Paris in his

first geography book! He even did plans and drawings of his

Paris inspired Brisbane. Even at this young age his love of

architecture was apparent.

Lloyd’s early drawing skill gained notoriety and was a

key to opening up different pathways including a printing

path at the Queensland Govern-

ment Printing Office. He was there

for a couple of years before 

Sydney beckoned him with the

prospect of more employment.

Lloyd explains how his inter-

est in drawing occurred. He was

captivated by the pen work of the

Italian artist and printer, Joseph Pennell who was a follower

of Whistler. Lloyd wanted to inject a “shimmer” of light into

his line so instead of the clear, separate line he saw in Pen-

nell’s work he created a different kind of broken line with a

“cobweb” texture. Insights such as this abound in this book.

It goes on to give an overview of the history of art in

Australia mentioning the Heidelberg school, the Society of

Artists, the Contemporary Movement and the importance of

the Macquarie Galleries. Possibly his charming reflections

about famous contemporary artists such as George Lam-

bert, Julian Ashton, the Lindsays, Sydney Ure Smith and 

Roi de Maistre make this book a most engaging read. Lloyd

also gives a very interesting opinion regarding  the impact

European experience had on the work of Arthur Streeton,

George Lambert, Philips Fox and Rupert Bunny. However, 

it is the personal interactions with artists such as Elioth

Gruner that were the most compelling to me as they not

only exposed the real character of famous artists but they

also revealed the humility and early challenges faced by our

modest but very famous founder Lloyd Rees. If you ever get

a chance to read this book take it.  

What does the word "community" mean to you?
Community to me means a coming together of people with

the joint purpose of making everyone’s lives fruitful, happy

and productive; people who are all different but who fit  

together to make up the fabric of our society and feel at

home in it. It is a place we can call home.

“Ageing Gracefully”
by Diana Hallowes
(watercolour)


